
Tilt; ASHES OF THfcf DEAD.

JP.NS FOR PRESERVING THE RE
MAINS OF THE DEPARTED.

Hii'lr .Muiiur.irtiire and Important Intlna--
try Ml r.unt I.ivrrjMMil, O. Something
Aiiiuit 1 1 VfoiM-l.-- t I'mmI hy the Ancients.

: mill ion In lavnr,
I'rsis for thu ashes of the dead are

i i;i l' tn:uiil now than ever before
i i I i:ns. Their manufacture
I I ici.ii:- - an ini jx.rtaiit industry in the

:i-n- . ; i if list LivcrjKxl, O., about
! ii iiiili'swcst of this city. As cre- -

!; ii ;;rc.s i.i iMipularit v tlio necessity
! i t!.i va.-.i--s incrcJi.s-H- . At first Kome

riiiiv was '.xtiTieiK"ed in keeping
II. ';:, l tin lii jian body free from

: mi iis.ttci i ils. l'.ven in ancient
. i . ! i hat was a problem. The Greeks

i a .sl:roul of the Egyptians
i .r amiaiitli and even the bcientific
: . lli!.--.

. ic Mi;-ste- d a zinc coffin, that
it:. I I in-- ' voiat;;--- . Hut earthen urns

;i- - iin..st win-rall- used. Yet great
: ... iakt-i- i to protect these urns
..i tin- - ravages of weather and in- -

Tin- - Koiuaii.s had a chamber
! :IT piirjioHt-l- y for sepulchral

1 1 v. ;ih I. iimvii as the columbarium,
I Mirroiindt-- d by small holes or

.. ;ii v. huh thu urns were deposited.
i-

- i:ii'tUiriii!:i resembled the dove
. : if tir lay. Tomlisof this description

win- - iliullv ovwieu by the wealthy
j .; In i!) ohitiiig tho ashes of their
m.: . .; !i poiidents. heveral of them
: r !ii:l to In.-- cn at Kome. One, dis--

' . . .! in recent years, contained two
v.-...- in t ry niche, with the names of
!:; ' - i" i v.oin v. lui.so ashes were there ln--

l ii.'-i- ! over tlieiii.
r.f:i::T and modern urns.

.' n ! mi in the United States today urns
! ( nil ii ware a re exclusively used after

r.. : :'. The fiotters of East Llv--
; I ave a separato line of apjwiratus

! ; ii i.i;:!iiifat ture, and put into the
t tin- - v rv Lest kind of materials.

. i' ; t 1 : v may bo preserved an in
: U :e,'th of time. Care is taken

ill.: l isteniiiKs for the covering
' : irtiht. Two designs of urns

lor Iho trade. One is wholly
i'..- - other is ornamented with

'i tho of ivy
. . i : . in a few instances, with scrip--

! iheso varieties are in
:i the different intentions of

; i t':e i:rn in the houses of the liv-!- -.

if' it in the vaults in the
: . i ii s. r interring it in ordinary

. . v s. .Mi three methods of final dis--

:.'.ki riv tair.iiied in this country.
- ,e v. rv l u ll ami iiiuuentiai iamny.ior- -

; i; iv.--i icnts of this city, keep the
. ;i i :it..ini!i. the ashes of the father
r ; ; I i.i a:i American flag and sitting
, i t!.e t of his old secretary in the

'i ' ::shos of others who have
i i n :: : !eil in Pittsburg havo been

; . ( i in tho craveyards or
. i '..Kiiisoletims. There used to be

...-- i ;.;:: :i; the Digger Indians of
s;. iin i!io ashes to the winds, or to

i .:i 1 it :i with pim uj)on the beads of
i; i:i:.i :s. Uut among civilized peo-- !
; i.i :i ii tho svnibol of refinement.

i:i a tlcttrinc that is questionable to

i rosT op incineration.
j'he.-- e istitn-ricso- f East Liverixx)larciut

-i i,: i lii.tance across tho country from
' It t crematory ever erected in the
i i;ed t; i s. ihat is at asinngton.
:.. i !:'v t!:ir;v miles from bt. rittsburg.
v ..-- i i".:t i::. v lr. Julius LeMoyne not

. ::i i.. the years ago. For two
; : i d the incinerations which
in- - : d there attracted wide-.- .

a ! a '.. ..11011 t ii the subjects being
,!.t i :ii prominent families all oyer

c :.:. So rapidlv lias cremation
, n . . i in favor of Americans since
: u L there are furnaces in

at 1 j;i:caster, I "a., Bullalo, I.
.1 I ittal.urg. l'a. One society,
;. j.-i- iil. erected a crematory at

: d. L. I., has about BOO mem
: ::i:i;.:r ncietics exit in nearly

i ! rwii'.b, and so common have
that half of them

i ' vi r s.. ;:id of. The use of natural
ial ::r;;ing the body at tho furnace

.'in.ii'tirg has fo largely reuucea uie
iif . .i i:u ii:eration and the attendant

; t!::tt expense is, now no
c : t::e method, at least in tnis

l:iot!ur i laces, where they have
i . ' l fuel we have, the

. : :i;.;i. !i higher, does not exceed
: ! i::vi::cration and 43 for the

!; ! : ; i vi e. It is said, however, that
. ,' : ii.: natives havo reduced the

::;:vrTiAN vases.
'; . Ii.:::.t.-i- alnjve, the most prevalent

i i:i uil a --es for vases for the
if tin.-- dc-- tl has generally been

! : !: v. Multitudes of Greek sepul--

.! u i have, after a lajise pf more
t: '..iun centuries, Leen ' brought to
Ii , i :.; :i::ie when learnetl men can
;: , . I'lern and gather from (hem
.

'
I i.iiuri'iation in history and

: .
' v. I!gv;tians made these

, :
' -- :i va--- 3 at such early times hat

t . : t o. .u n.iorary with the pyramids
;; : ; s. Uut the most remarkable
: : p. ;u ry for burial purposes was

. .. j.d jinvclain, made of fine
ly fused together, and.

i ; v. a thick silicious'
glaze pf

i- - , 1, white, purple pr yellovf
, , . were not only made put
. . .

'
. . for the dead, but for the

..: imr. I'M. But for the firsf
, , : t!. wetvj uic-i- l uiosf. Tliey WPF?
t .. i: : 1 --.,'.Vi't to the neighbonnj
t ;.:;! are found alike in the
t i:.-- - Uivt U isles, the sepulcherf
ti : and the graves of Greece.

I ! .:. rgures of deities, the sepul- -

.it:: t!' jxi.sited with the dead, and
.v . ; fer household purposes were

1:. ! is 1 vrcelain. It was at a later
i i'::.t injures of deities were

1:1 ;i rra cotta. The objects most
..; le 1:: tin'-- ; material for 6ize are

t :'a;is found at Warka (sue
v . e to be the Ur of th ph:

; ;. covers, jiiid cniamenta
.. ..;.:iaii Pittsburg Cor.

: lilobe-U- t mocrat.

It Out Its Name.
!: J ; i.i ! t ":at the town of Ilowland.

Mi.. il.iil Us name from the exejams::
1; I v ::. u Jventurpiis white may

K.i i: jove vit nd. 6tpe awj:-ii- .

I . r f.itiser'b wigwam a young and
1 1 ; riiaw. He waspureued down
tlie i i where he took his sweet-1- il

:H his and boldiy paddled
.u; i::t ::,e lo;tming water. In not pur-f-::

tin-thisk- v sons of the forest.

f . i n the banks of the swift I

waters, they saw the white
:umg the shore. They sei prfl

. j ? . ; ...ui" vi,,cn cootir,aedthrdu&
tin When these came to his ears
I- i- 1 :i.:: 'iv lifted his head each time and
i - 1 :.. l cried back, "Howl
znd ilureid:"-IJost- on Traveller. I
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THE CHARMS OF NEW YORK.

A GraphJa tMertpilo of MatroyeUUa
- XAU, wttk UlastnUloM.

"Ton see, it is this way," said the
New York man as he was walking
along1 the street talking1 to a friend
from out of town. "New Yorkers
won't have anything but the best of
everything. This being the metropolis
of the western continent, we are put
in a position where we can have our
nick of everything, and you can well
believe that we take the best every
time. You will notice this," he went
on as they just managed to get out of
the way of a truck team on a crossing,
got punched in the backs with the pole
of a furniture van, beard the
driver of an ice wagon swearing
at them and were well spat
tered with the six inches of
mud on the pavement by a hack team
being driven twelve miles an hour;
"you will notice this the. longer you
stav here. Little annovances that vou
have been accustomea to having to
submit to vou will regulated in
New York. We reason like this," he
went on as ho dodged around a couple
of garbage barrels and a brick fell
from the sixth story of a new build- -

in? and cut a notch out of his hat
brim: "our idea is this: that if we de-
mand the best and stick to it, we will
p-- it. Of course, now in vour town.
a country village, you have some
rural advantages that we can't have,
but then we nave numberless other
advantages that you can know noth-
ing of. rew York," he ran on, as his
foot supped on a banana peeling and
a policeman threatened to arrest him
for being drunk, and a grocery wagon
horse took a bito out of niscoat sleeve.
"New York leads in everything in this
country. It is not, of course, London
or Pans, but wo manage things better
here.

"In the old countries," he continued.
as he dodged a bobtail car that already
had blood on its wheels, jumped ten
feet to one side as the cap on an elec-
tric subway blew of? with a loud re-
port, and stood and waited for a pro-
cession of ten trucks to pass, each one
of which spattered two quarts of mud
as it went over a loose place in the
Eavemcnt; "over there the people

the energy they have here
and they don't demand the best like
we do, and so they don t get it ISow
with us." he went on, as lie rubbed an
elevatea railroad cinder deeper into
his eye and felt hot water running
down his back from the same source,
and went up the dirty and crowded
steps, and the ticket seller refused to
take a good quarter because it was a
little worn, and the ticket chopper
accused him of only dropping in one
ticket, and the guard slammed the
gate in their faces and swore at them
a couple of times; "with us we. pride

f t !ourselves on leading in everyxning in
this country, and have that reputation
and so have to keep it up.

"This elevated road" he continued,
as the next guard yelled "step lively
there 1" and they crowded . into a car
and hung on to each other because
there were already two men and one
woman suspended from each strap;
"this road is something you won't find
anywhere else. Instead of crawling
along in street cars or paying exor-
bitant hack fares we have this to carry
us back and forth at a rapid rate. As
I said. New Yorkers demand and get
the best. We" here the train ran
into another one, and the car ahead
fell into the street and the one behind
stood on end. "Sit still right where
vou are on the window," shouted the
New Yorker from where ip jay pn the
roof with fourpien pn pini ; - keep per-
fectly still ; jhe coroper will be here
inside of ten minutes, We have the
best system of coroner servipe in the
world nothing' but the best satisfies
us, you know. Breathe easy and hang
on you'll never want to live any
where else after trying New York for
two weeks 1" New York Tribune.

Treating ConaamptloB.
A new method pf trpatinc tubercu

losis, pr ponstimption pf the Jungs, has
been proposed by M-- Haller. It con
sists in inhaling dry air heated to the
temperature 01 from 250 dees, to 275
degs. Fahrenheit, the theory being that
at this temperature the bacilLae
which are supposed to produce the dis
ease are destroyed. Old experiments
have shown that there is no difficulty
in inhaling air af (hese. tenppriatures.
but it seems, mprp han ' doubtful
whether the effect will be in the least
decree advantageous. Another and
more rational novelty in. the treatment
is that described, by fXattweuer as in
use at the Fo'lkenstein sanatorium.
The essence of this method is that the
patients are required to live perma-
nently in the open air, to sleep there,
even if the temperature falj as, ow as
1 uegs. ranrenneik anus, periecuy
uure air is secured without the break
111 the conditions which occurs when
patients lire but of doors in the (lav
time, but are hpuseq at njgh.L he
patients aresajd (q peppme fopi pf tfie
treutmppk anit the recoveries are
placed at 25 per cent, of the cases
treated. New York Sun.

Etllaon Explains Friction.
A who thought he knew

a thing or two about electricity, and
was doinr his best to convince Edison
that he did, advanced a thoorjf. abouf

fudge, aii Jilpn. Vaq you wants
to kiiOWJiow electricity is produced?
Why, by fric. .n of course. It flies
off a wheel as it goes round. ' What
makes it fly off 1 Why. the resistance
of the air. All the electricity in the.
air is caused by friction produed by
the atmosphere as h panh turi
round, uheu ypu. iet hi'gher up
therit s po. electricity, Because-- then is
no IricUon. ntuourg 'limes.

To Cool Journal.
Quite an ingenious way of cool in or a

burnal that cannot be stopped, savs a
mechanical paper, is to hahcr a short
endless belt on the shaft next th$ bo''
and let Uie lower pari Pr itYun in cola

nl . . ' 1-- J 1 m .1 tini Vi. TTK W
nes the slowly around, bruigin
iresu turn Hwr wuuuuaujr 1 11 con-
tact with the heated shaft, and with-
out spilling or spattering a drcp oi tho
water. Leslie's Newspaper.

FOX HATED THE WOMEN.

Carloo Cumt of tfco British Earoy la
tho rtnt ImWi Day.

The foreign ligations of the first
Gen. Harrison's period entertained
frequently dinners and evening par-
ties being the style of the day. The
notable exception was in the English
legation. Mr. Fpx succeeded Sir
Charles Vaughn, and the contrast be-

tween the two ministers was striking.
The one made the. Iteration a frequent
scene of splendid hospitality; this
other, a recluse, who barred the doors
against all women and nearly all men.
IDs dinners were confined to the offi
cial ranks, and his reason for not in-

cluding ladies was that "he would
have to snake hands with women."

lie was the nephew of the celebrated
Charles James Fox, embalmed in his-
tory, and was said to be a very able
man. Ilis appearance was remarkable

very thin, but rellned in leatures.
lie generally appeared on the avenue
after 8 o'clockalways alone. Nan-
keen trousers, with straps, then the
prevailing style, vest of the same, and
a blue coat with a large velvet collar,
which had been built, a legend said,
in Rio Janeiro while he was British
minister in South America; a shirt
collar that dwarfed Spinola's, coming
up above his ears, and a large hat,
many sizes too big, and a large green
silk umbrella. One hand was invari-
ably in his pocket, and he moved
along at a smart walk, neither seeing
nor speaking to any one.

He never retired until 3 or 4 o'clock
and never got up until nearly the
same hour next day. Some one met
him at 6 o'clock in the evening in the
Capitol grounds and invited him to
dine with them. He thanked him,
but said "his people' would be waiting
breakfast for nim when he got home.

At a diplomatic . funeral which
must have disturbed his slumbers, for
it was held in the morning he said to
the wife of the Spanish minister:
"How queer we all look by daylight.
I have never seen any of them except
by candle light."

Lord Bacon, writing from Naples,
says: "I met Henry Fox the other
day, who has been dreadfully ill, and,
as he says, so changed that his oldest
creditor would not Know him."

Mr. Fox died from an overdose of
morphine, in 1846, at Washington.

Many stories were told of the gam-
bling that went on in his house. The
most celebrated gambler of the day,
named Townley, won largely of him,
it was said. New York Telegram.

Dlckena to Mark Lemon,
The Kent Examiner publishes the

following letter, written by Dickens
on the occasion of the death of one of
Mark Lemon's children. The editor
states that it is the letter's first appear-
ance in print:

"My dear Mark We are indeed
greatly grieved at your calamity. I
have no need to tell you, dear fellow,
how constantly you are in our
thoughts, and that I have not forgot-
ten, and never can forget, who t w-as-.

that watched with and CQ)ufpx.te me
the night a little placpi liiy house
was left empty. ye Know you will
both have iqupu comfort in that blessed
relief, from which the "sacred figure
with tho child on his ktieo is in all
stages of our lives inseparable. 'For
of such is the kingdom . of heaven.'
It is. hard, trod knows, to lose a child,
of any age, but there arc many squws
of comfort in losing firn as
yours. "er3 W ft Hv1"" Wiougui
in Fielding jourpey' from this world
to the uexi, Vhere' the --Jittlc. one he
had lost'many ypars. te.ftA was found
by him radiaiifa,fid smiling, building
him a fecjwep in the FJymau Fields,
where they were to live together when
he came. Ever, old friend, yours
ever, dlAHl.FS - DICKENS. "

Sens of Equity.
Sir Richard Bethcll. whose ereal

ability as a ch!aneor)' lawyer made
UUi. HvH rHiw!lori natl a not temper,
but its. putou.rst were quickly quieted
by an appeal to his sense of equity.

Sir Richard one day ordered his
coachman to take a colt --which the
master liad bred to a neighboring fair
and sell it for not less than 40. The
man, however, sold the eolt for 38.
Sir Richard was amrry. and said to the
coachman;

"PWWi you hAVO disobeyed my
positive instructions. You aro dis-
missed.."

answered "that is very hard. I took
38 for the colt, for if I had brought it

back the cost of its keen for the next
three months would have am.ouuted to
more than the difference in the price.
I shan't take my dismissaJ for such a
cause,'

"Very welL Paice. so be it" renlied
Sir fachard, struck with the equity of
the plea. The man remained in his
master1 serrioe for the rest of his lif e.

Yevi Companion.

FURNITURE

3? Iff ET IE

QQH. AND

Wo Am tm
Among a multitude of fcage uraaos

of the Bible, this 000 dnervfi constant
attention: "I say to evdry vtpm that Is
among you, not to think? mora' t&rhlr of
himself than he ought o thmkr' ; It is
wonderful what a mighty agent If is,
estimated by its own standard. It Is the
hero of every exploit, the center of every
event, tho oracle of uli opinions. It in-
terprets the . purpose of the universe.
We are reminded of toe two resolutions
the settlers in New England are said to
have passed when they . landed: "Re-so-l

red, first, that God gave the earth to
the saints. Resolved, secondly, that we
are tho saints;" and they kicked out the
Indians.

Tho chances are as a hundred to one
that you ara hot half as great nor nearly
as important as you think you are.
Then reduce yourself to cur proper
dimrnsions. Don't leave that for others
to 'o. Clergyman in St. Louis Republic.

Novel Dofonao ad To4UC
. An Alabama man, charged with steal-

ing a calf, made the following statement:
"I was always teached to be honest, an'
most always have been, but when I seed
list calf I caved, ' I never wanted a calf
st bad In all my life, anr you all know
that when a man wants a cahT ha wants
hii." The jury returned the following
vercict: "We, this jury, air satisfie '

that Steve stole that calf, but, as ti
feller that owned the animal is conslde
able of a slouch, we agree to clear Stt
an' make the owner pay the costs." 3
Francisco Argonaut.

The Talmud telU us Uiat Adam was
created,' sinned and was chased from
paradise on Friday. Mahomet, to prove
his prophetio powers, declared .the same.'

The Weekly Herald sent one year
free to anyone sending us two yearly sub-
scribers to the Wekklt IIebald.

C.F.SMITH,
The Boss Tailor

Hsla BU. Over Mergs' Shoe Store.

Hss the best and most complete stock
of samples, both foreign and domestic
woolens that ever came west of Miaannri
river. Note these nrices: Ruginens nuita
from $16 to $35, dress suits, $23 to $45.
pants $4, $3, $0, $6.50 and upwards.
" tU Will guaranteed a fit.

Prices Defy

J. H. EMMONS, II. D.
HOMCEOFATBIC

Physician I Surgeon
rhnuiinnii... ncnuaitnecnt property.

vuie Dunn, V to 11 a. m.a to o and 7 to 9 p. m.
xeiepnon at both Office sad Besideno

B. HI. Tim (Table.
..Arviwa wasT

No. S , --8 :40 p, m. No. 4. 10 :S0 a. m.
WO. T.-- -7 Hl Tl m MA ia n .ajC

O.S. 6:17 p. m.no. 11 o ;37 a. m.
All train rim v A rvv. . .

dally xcp uday. .

ikP u ,tttb to Paclfle Junction at s.3oa.m
la a stub from Pacific Junction at 11am.

Lumber Yard.
THE OLD RE LI A OLE.

H. A. 17ATBBUAN k SON
wholsaale sod Bctall Dealer (a

PINE LUMBER !

Shingles, Lath, Sash,

Dooro.Blinds.
Can supply every demand of the trade

Call and get terms. Fourth street
Id Rear of Opera House.

K. DRESSLER

The 5th t. Merchant Tailoi
Keeps a Pull Line of

foreign & Domestic Goods.

Consult Ywur Interest b7 Oivintji Him a Cal
SHERWOOD BLOCKI

"Fla.ttexacxc3iitli. - "rr- -

EMPORIUM!

T HT IS
QO TO KEUBTr BQEOK'S

Parlor, Dining Room and Kitchen

B,

ComDelilion.

H8 OWNS HI3 OWN BUILDING,

PAYS ;nSTO RENTAnd therefore can sell you goods lor less
Money than any other dealer in the city.

HE ALSO H 3, COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 0

HEARSE FURNISHED FOR AXX FCNERALS.

UAH! SIOTH STREETS.

1 1 1 1 1111 irim 1 1 nilA -- i i
a si

Lai uu Aijii b 'imy

The motto, "What is Home
,

without a .Mother," exhta in many

happy homes in this city, hut the eflect of what is home without th

Local Newspaper is sadly realized in many of thete "happy homes" 1m

Plattsmouth.

Is steadily finding its way

comes to stay. It makes the family circle more cheerlul and keeps its

readers "up to the times" in all matters of importance at home and

febroad.

During the
Every available means will

1 i

1

into these homes, and it always

be used to make the columns of

n

The IIekald a perfect storehouse from which you can obtain all in-

formation, and will keep up its record as being the best Advertising

Medium for all purposes.

H 15 CE

This paper is within the reach of all, and will be delivered to any ad-

dress in the city or sent by mail.

iA
ii ii

wis

Year 1889

PERNTS

8RI9 fail
Is the Pest County Newspaper in old Cass, and this has been

well proven to us by the many new names added to our list during

1888. Special merits for the Weekly, are all the county news, six

columns oi good Republican Editorial, News Accounts of all import-

ant political or business events, one-ha- lf page each week containing

a choice piece ol Vocal or Instrumental Music, choice selections of

Miscellaneous Beading Matter. Advertising in it brings profitable

returns.

Our Job Department
Is equal to any, and does work to the satisfaction ol patrons

from all over the county, and receives orders by mail trom a distance,

which are promptly filled. . We have facilities for doing all kinds of

work, from the plain calling card to colored work, books and blanks.

Work neatly and promptly executed. Large stock kept on hand.

Legal blanks for sale.

CI

Office Cor. Vine and 5th, Telephone 30.


